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Next Meeting

Friday 8t' August 2003 at7:30prn
at the Robertson Gommunity Centre

Our guest speaker will be Ford Kristo,
NPV/S Ranger - Fitzroy Falls, who will speak on:

"All Owls Aren't
Owls"
The biologt and
adaptattons of owls and
their vulnerability to
pesttcides.

Ford has a wide and
interesting background in
the Northern Territory and
New South'W'atps
(Lismore, Jervis Buy,
Tidbinbillq Southern
Highlands).

Barn Owl (Tyto albo)

He has worked on marnmals, raptors, and vertebrate
pests and received the 2003 National Medal for
fighting bushfires. Ford is a distinguished
photographer having won first prize in 1987 as

BBC \I/ildlife Photographer of the Year, as well as

high commsndation in 1988, and his photogaphs 
"

have been published in many magazines around
Australia. Ford will illustrate his talk with a few
slides of his award winrring photogmphs.

All are weleome - please bring frien6 and
family. A light supper wlll De provlded.

REPS GOES TO ttilOUNT ANNAN
BOTAN]C GARDEN
Saturday 6*' September 2003
1 0:00arn - { 2.30pm (approximately}

This is a marvellous opportunity to hear Peter
Cuneo, Manager, Nafural Herit4ge at Mount Annan,
talk about this 4l0-hectare native botanic garden
and some of the work being done there. Peter will
then lead a walk through the Garden's treastred
remrumt of the Cumberland Plain Woodland - a
plant comnrunity much in the news recently and
listed by both Federal and State Governments as an
Endangered Ecol ogical C ommunity. An inspection
of some of the work being done to tackle one of the
large wild olive stands will follow.

Peter Ctrneo's work at Mount Aruran includes
natural resources management and conservation
planrring. . ..the grasslffi&, fauna corridors. . . .bush
regeneratioo, manageJnent:of the seed bank and the
threatened species prognarnme.

AII &rc welcome. Coffee and tea will be provided
on arrival and the talk wiII start promptly at
10:L5am. To assist with catering and plannhg,
please ring Georgina Persse (4886 4335) hy
\ilednesday 3'd September if you wiII be coming.

Afterwards
Members and friends may like to picnic in one of
the lovely gardens (e.g Banksia, Wattle), or use the
Cafe/Restaurant.
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Upcoming Events
A,r,e&:,t, "O,wl$.:',t&lk wifb Ford Krisp

Saturday 6u September - Mowrt Annan Botanic Garden visit
27h-28h September & 46{6 October -Rainforest display and at Fettlers Shed, Robertson
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A message from Larry Whipper

Friends. The depth of expertise and commitrnent
that REPS has within its numbers never ceases to
arnaz-e me. The diversiqv of talents that can be found
among our membership is something that has not
gone unnoticed throughout the shire.
It,seems that whatever REPS commits itself to,
becomes manifest! Due to my commitrnents with
Coqcil I am unable to regularly attend rneetings as

I once did. This does not however diminish my
recognition and ongoing support for the activities
and philosophy of the Society.
I keep in touch via members and the Eucryphia
newsletter, rvhich is itsetf, a wealth of information
and education.
As your l-,ocal Council representative, I am pleased

to be able to say that the Minister for Local
Government the Hon. Tony Kell,v has extended the

Environment Levy for a further 5 years.

This means that Council can continue to work
closely with the Comrnunity, LandcilB, Bushcare
and Environment groups throughout the Shire to
nurture our natural environment back to health.
The communit)'-'s srlpport for the extension of the
lery has been very significant, hence the favourable
response from the Minister for an extension.
Minister Knowles (Minister for Planrring
Infrastructure and lrlatr.ral resources) also gave

considerable support to all Councils seeking
Environment Lev.,v funding for catchment
protection and restoration works.
As a member of the Harn'kesbury Nepean
Catchrnent Management Board, it is important for
me to know how- I can represent yow interests at the

catchment level. At the moment the HNCMB is
working on a Communication Strategv.
Recently, Minister Craig Knou'les ar]nounced the
approval of $2 ,278,165 for thirteen priorifv natural
rssource management proJects within the 

"' .'!,.
HawkesburyNepean Catchment under the Natural 'i
Heritage Trust (hlHT), with $1,212,275 being
allocated to the Warragamba Catchrnent itself.
Prioritv ;reas are weeds, feral animat control,
biodiversiqv and best practice grazing management
for water quatity protection.
Together I am sure that we can all as nnembers of
REPS, continue to raise a heightened level of
environmental awareness within the cor,nrnunity and
within Council, which will hopefully result in an

imprqyed natural ecosystem and an increased
coilunitment to the principles of Nattral Resource

Managernent, not only for ourselves, but more
'', ,i,pportantlV for future generations.

If I can asslst you in any way within Council or at
the Catchment Management Board please feel free
to contact me. In the mean tirne keep up the good

work.
Faithfully Yours
Lary Whipper

REPS GOES TO MOUNT ANNAN
BOTANIC GARDEN (continued)

Further
Take one or more of the many good walks giving
sweeping views, notably frorn the Sundial Hill,
explore the Terrace Gardeg see a Wollemi Pine,
take a self-guided tree torr by car (or bicycle) and
visit the excellent shop. ;'i '

Sundial at Mount furnan (photograph by Jairne)

Directions
To reach Mount Annan Botanic Garden
(approximately 45 minutes from Bolvral) take the
l.larellan Road (Tourist Drive 18) nlrnoff towards
Camden from the F5 Freeway, Follow the signs at

the fwo roundabouts, not far from the turnoff.
(Please see map on following page)
Opening Time: l0.00am
Entry Fees (unless you are a member of the
Gardens Friends):
Family $8.80, Adults $4.40, Child/Concession
$2.20, Seniors Card Holders $3.30
Ask at thteglfance _bgoth foJ difS:ctions tg _the c4r
park And Wattle. Roogr iqthe Educ{ion B]ogk,

Please Note
We would like to rnake a donation towards the
work of Mount Aruran Botanic Garden by way of
thanks for Peter Cuneo's time. W'ould you please

bring a contribution on the day.

'.....' . j



REPS GOES TO MOUNT ANNAN
BOTANIC GARDEN
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E,ntrance
Car park
Visitor Centre
Education Centre
Depot and Nursery
Terrace Garclen
Lakeside and Federation
Maze
Bottlebrush Garden
Wattle Garden
Banksia Carden
Western Garden
lronbark Woodland
Conservation Area
Local Woodland
Conservation Area
Sundial
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Erodiophytllum elderi
(photograph b-''' Jaime Plaza)
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Heino L*pp gave an entertaining and well-
illustrated presentation on Fungi. He outlined the
life cy'cle of fungi in general, and talked about the
rnost commonly seen forms of firngi, as distinct
tiom the myriads of rnicroscopic fimgi which are

often very important to people, either being of
economic benefit (e,8., yeffits in bread-makitrB,
cheese-making or the ruine indust4y); or in medicine
(anti-biotics, etc); or indeed as pathogens.

What we see, and recognise as a "mushroom" or a
"toadstool", or a "bracket fungus" or a "puffball" or
a 'Jell,"" mould" is in fact rnerely the "fruiting body"
of an entire firngal organism. Sornetimes these
fruiting bodies are vefy short-lived, as in cofirmon
"mushrooms", other times these may be long-lived
as in the very hard "bracket ftrngi". Fungi collect
their nutrients through very fine "root-like"
structures, know'n as "hypha" (plural: "hyphae").
The collective narne for the feeding structures of
fungi is "mycelium".

Ftrngi are now recognised as being quite distinct
from plants. One major difference being that in true
f'ungi, the cell walls are composed of material called
"chitin", which is the same substance found in the
exoskeletons of insects. Plants have cellulose. Also,
frrngi do not produce their own food, as distinct
from plants, which do so, by photosynthesis.

Heino outlined the important relationships befn'een
fungi and plants. As many as 90 - 95% of ,.i..
Australi;rn plants have a "mycorrhizal" relationship 
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with fimgi, which is beneficial to both the plants
and the funsi- In some cases, it has been estimated
that as much as 25 - 30% of the carbohydrates
produced by a plant are passed though to the fimgi,
while the fwrgi pass rninerals to the plants.

An entire fungal organism,rnay be extremely large,
and extremely long-lived. Typically the "tairy-ring"
of mustroorns or toadstools can keep expanding

. almost indefinitel;-. They absorb nutrients on the
outer edge of the ring, as they invade "new

ooFungi, their Ecology and Our
Knowledge about Them"

Report of talk by Heino
Lepp to REPS on
13th Juhe, 2003.

territory". Studies in Oregotr, USA have indicated
that certain firngi covering an area of 80 hectares

are genetically identical, indicating that they have

developed from a single organism, which may have

been alive for up to 7000 years - equalling or
possibly exceeding the age of famously long-lived
plants such as Bristle-cone Pines.

Many ft ngi are extremely specific in their
associations with other organisms. Some firngi feed
on dead material (saprotrophic), for example these

may appear in association with animal d*9, or on
dead wood. Some feed on living material (parasitic)
- of plants, insects, or animals.

There are sorne well-known assosiations betw'een
fungi and certain species of plants. For example the
European Truffle that associates with Hazelnut
trees, There can be competition between many
different fungal organisms all relating to the one
plant. Some fungi have detrimental relationships
with their host plants, killing the living plants.
Infestation by Armillaria root-rot fungus can be

difticult to manage, even in some botanic gardens,
where whole areas of trees, especially Eucalypts,
are threatened.

Heino then showed slides of corunon fungi, as well
as a number of less well-known forms, such as

"birds-nest fungi", "cup fungi" &'Jelly moulds".
Heino then featured photos of "paint moulds",
which develop very thin layers of ftuiting bodies
over the sur{ace of timber. These may at first be
thought to be "crustose lichens", but lichens are in
fact a separate group of organisms. What we call
lichens are complex organisms consisting of minute
fungi living in co-dependant relationship with
chlorophyll producing "cyano-bacteria",

Persons wishing to explore the world of fungi may
do so on the Intemet, following links of the
Australian l.lational Botanic Gardens website -

. Also on that site there is a
link to the "FLhIGIMAP" project, which
encourages public participation in recording the
range of 100 target species of fimgi. Some are
introduced species, such as the "Farry-tale
Toadstool" and the "Death Cap Mushroom". Most
are indigenous species. The selected "target" fungi
are mostly well-knowl and clearly identifiable
varieties. All have photographs on the website.

Report by Denis Wilson



Life and Livelihood
Part-1

An Bssay by David Tranter

The more w'e learn about the universe, the more we
come to realise that the world in which we live is
singularly blessed. Situated neither too close to the
sun nor too far away, sheltered from meteorites by
giant planets Jupiter and Saturn, with r,vater in
abundance, planet Earth seems to have been
predestined to become the womb of life within our
solar system.

Life is a structure, a process and a system all in one,
a dynamic interaction of many similar components.
The ingredients for primordial life were complex
molecules with the capacity for self-organisation,
the crucible of life either shallow sunlit shores or
deep-sea vents leaking subterranean ener&v.

Life is like an eddy in a stream that flows
inexorably downhill. Particles of water join the
eddy, other particles leave, but the form of the eddy-
stays the same. The stream flows on leaving the
eddy in its wake drawing energy from the florn, to
maintain its structural integrit)..

Self-organising systems are not uncommon in the
lifeless world. A "beach" may be thought of as
system for redistributing particles of sand; the
convection cell in a heated saucepan as a system for
redistributing particles of water; afternoon sea
breezes, seasonal rnonsoons and interannual El
Ninos as heat exchangers for redistributing particles
of air.

All that was required to set the lifeless world atight
was a single spark. then life took hold, creating
myriads of new patterns in both space and time. The
p hotosyntheti c pigment chlorophyl I trans forrned
carbon dioxide into carbohydrates, yielding oxygen
a$ a by-product.

This initially toxic gas oxidised the rocks, then
oxygenated the atrnosphere, preparing the way for
air-breathers that need oxygen to rnetabolise their
food.

The vitality of the living world - its plants and its
animals, its cultures and societies, its businesses and
industries - lies in their ability to maintain a steady
state, compete for scarce resources, replicate their
kind, record their failures and successes, learn from
their own history and adapt to changing
circumstances.

Life has evolved as a hierarchy from the bottom up.
Cells gathered into tissues, tissues into organs,
leading on to organisms, populations, communities,
cultures, societies, businesses, industries and
economies. Each level in the hierarchy has a
number of like components (or participants) that
interact with one another. Each level draws on
environmental enerry and resources for its
livelihood.

The purpose of this essay series is to explore that
world, to learn $ome lessons from the past that
might guide us to a better future. The library of life
is there for all to read, tbr those who have the eyes
to see, the mind to reason and the wish to
understand.

THE, TIIERARCHY OF LIFE
Systems within Systems

System lnteracting Components
Gene Molecules
Cell Genes

Tissue Cells
Organ Tissues
0rganism Organs
Population Organisms
Cornmunitv Populations
Culture Communities
Sociery Cultures
State Societies
Federation States

'I o be continued.
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An alien in the Rainforest

Reflections by Denis Wilson

'Ihis is a summary of my feelings of total
unfumiliarity rl,ith the "look and feel" of the
Yarrarua Brush. My'first impression, as a newcomer
to Robertson, was that this was not reall.v* part of the
great Aussie bush in r,vhich I grer.v up. To ffie, the
Yarrawa Brush r,vas "alien".

I lived in Melbourne in the t 950s, ffid rnoved to
Canberra as a l0 .vear old. I have lived there most of
my life, despite frequent "excursions" to other
places. My family were "tield naturalists", and bird
rvatchers, so I grew up lovirtg the bush. But t held
to the archelvpal Aussie bush image of a
"Kookaburra in an old Gum Tree". Beneath the
Gum Tree. I would expect to find an under storey of
mixed Acacias., various "eggs and bacon" pea

tJorvers? and other harsh shrubs like Bursaria. And,
behveen the smallest shrubs - grasses. Lots of
grasses.

For 3 3"ears 1 livecl in the lo''over Blue Mountains,
rvhere the bush is r,,ery similar to the sandstone bush
countn, around Belmore Falls and on the edge of
Bundanoon. So, to that archert-'pal image^ I could
add. that the "Lvpical Aussie Rush" could also have
patches of dense, harsh, prickly* Proteaceous scrub,
t-vpically- Hakeas, Banksias, Grevilleas, Lambertias
anrJ occasional Waratahs. In betweeil= there migtrt
be dense patches of fea 'free scrub, and the
occilsional Boftlebrush, and other plants tike
Classinia. and man_y others. Between these patches

of scrub, there rvould be guliies rvith mats of Coral
Ferns, under taller Eucalypt trees. That is rnv
composite image of the "Aussie Bush".

,ft:ic*d(

I'Iaving.movecl to Robertson? I decided to make
myself familiar r,vith the remnant of the original
Yarrarva Brush to be found in the Robertson Nature
Reserve. What a shock!

Every,thing seemed dark and gloom-v, strange
rvood-v vines lead up into the high canopy, and all I
could see of the trees were thelr tnrnks, w'ith
rJiffbrent textures, and with neat signs teltring rne
that somew'here up tlrere above me wAS a
Cl o ac hx,ood - l"i I I ;.'p i I l1', P o s sumwood, Sassafras,
and thankfull-v, a Blackrvood. That, at least, was

something f'amiliar to me - a wattle. But where were
the birds'l Where \A,ere the Gum frees, and where
was the sky? Was the area onse all like this, or is
this some little artificial park t Is it an "extreme'*
and therefore un-natural patch of forest'? Well, frtrm
looking at a fern' other patches oIrainforest around
the area, I can see that rvhat is left is indeed a

"I.latural Park" (as the road signs quaintl-v call it).

So, w-hy are the rain tJr" * *rr*rent from r,vhat I
\,\ias used to? Part of the reason lies in ttre deep rickr

red basalt soil" the very reason the Yarrarva Brush
lvas cleared. But the rest of the difference is founct

in the plants.

I find the easiest'rva;,, to look at thg diff-erences
befwesn:,Xhe''Rainfbfest and the ty'pical Aussie bush,

1., r..i_,:.. ..

is to look'at the way the plar*s and birds interact. In
the Rainforest, the Lirar behave differentl,v* from the
wa)- "norma:1'birds" behaved when I learnt my buskr

craft. trrtreie are'the nois)-', aggressive t{oneyeaters,
the Tree-crespers, the Kookaburras. the hilagpies (o{'
course) and the parrots? Ihe anslver is that mostll,
the;" &re replaced h""* other birds, ofren quieter or
rnore secretive ones. What has changed'J

My theory is that the dominant Australian flora -
Eucal)'pts and Bottlebrushes in particular. and all
the Proteaceous plants, ffie prolific nectar
producers. The1,' produce nectar to attract birds and
insects as pollinators - as an integral part of their
reproductive cy*cle. Wattles, our next largest group
of plants, are sappy- plants, which are frequentl,v
attacked by a huge variefv of boring ancl sucking
insects w'hich cause stic$' exudations, w'hich &re

madl,v attractive to ants, and other insects which are
also attractive to birds- But their greatest fbatue is
the seeds the.v- produce in absolute profusion. These
are a major food source tor Rosellas. and also to
Pigeons. In behveen the lorv shrubs are alwa,vs
grasses, the staple food supply of man)' birds, and
ants and small marsupials. I thought there were
alwavs grasses in the Aussie Bush, no matter horv
dense it seems. 'W'rong again!

So rvhat is different about the deep raintbrest? lrlo
Eucalypts, (their ancient cousins, the Litt"r-pillies are
present, but the,*" fulfit
a different role). There are very ferv Proteaceous
plants. The Blackwood Wattles are canopy trees,
not understorey plants. And grasses are replaced by'

ferns, mosses and fungi on the ground. Instead ofa



depending almost exclusively upon a nectar
attraction cycle for pollinatio& many of the plants
of the rainforest produce berries. These attract
birds, which spread the plant seeds, often outside of
the rainforest. This way these plants get their seeds

out into the light, away from the dense and
suffiocating shade on the rainforest floor. This is a
very important function which birds (and possibly
bats) can'fulfil for the rainforest trees.

From the index of the REPS publication "The
Yarrawa Brush" I provide the following list of
plants with succulent fruit: Lillypilly, ]rlative

Quince, Native I-,aurel, Black Plum, Irlative
Mulberry, Mock-Olive, Brown Beech, Pittosporum,
Feathenryood, Brush Muffonwood, Kangaroo Apple,
Scentless Rosewood, and Pepperbush, Staff Vine,
Water Vine, Wornbat Berry', Fieldia, Scrambling
Lily, Climbing Guinea Flower, Morinda, Anchor
Vine, Supplejack, and all the native Brambles, Pearl
Vine and Austral Sarsaparillu.

To me, aII Aussie born and bred, this is quite
extraordinary. So, in essence, the plants of the
Rainforest, are not w'orking primarily on a nectar
cycle for their reproduction. Many of the other
plants, especially the abundant Wonga Vines, Milk
Vines, nild the Silkpods, produce winged or hairy
seeds, designed to be blown on the rvind to find
fresh ground for germination.

So, it is hardly surprising that few honeyeaters, and
no nectar-eating parrots (Lorikeets) are found in the
local Rainforests. But there are numerous fruit
eaters. Most obvious to residents are the
Bowerbirds, and Currawongs, and King Parots and
Crimson Rosellas. They are found in the canopy,
along with the quietly "oomping" Wonga Pigeons
and at certain times of the yeffi, the White-heacled . 

,, ,,,

Pigeon and Brown'Pigeon (Brown Cuckoo-Dove). "-[
The bulk of the other birds of the forests are
insectivorous birds, low-feeders, hopping amongst
the ferns, and sprawling vines, finding abundant
food in the abundant decomposing plant material at
or near ground level. So, Lyrebirds, Whipbirds,
Yellow Robins, Brown Thornbills, Scrubwrens are
oommon. For most of the time, these birds work
quietly amongst the deep cover, finding their food
supply irmongst the minute insects which live in the
Rainforest' 

{c,r6 ***

So, if there a,re no Gum Trees in the deep rainforest,
and relatively few varieties of Acacias, no Hakeas,
no Grevilleas, no Waratahs or Lambertias, is this
really part of the great Australian bush? In brief,
yes, and no. It is in fact a remnant vegetation Upe,
with links to the great Gondwanan flora.

In many respects, the Yarrawa Brush pre-dates the
dominant Eucalypt and Proteaceous flora which
most Australians, like myself, presumed was thg
rypical Aussie bush. Ancient geological changes

brought major climatic changes, drying out the
Australian continent, making it more prone to fire.
The oil-rich plants of the Eucalypt tribe and the
Proteaceous plants, have very different, but equall,'-'

successful, fre-sunrival strategies. The wattles,
w-ith hard coated seeds, are suited to fire survival
too. The local Rainforest pockets have, historically,
escaped fire, because of their sheltered locations,
and darnpness. This is fortunate, because many
plants of the Rainforest apparently have little abiliry-'
to survive fire.

***rF*

So, when I walk into the Robertson Nature Reserv'e,
I still am unfamiliar with its "feel", ilrd I regard
my*self as a stranger. But I arn learning to know and
love this primeval forest for what it is. And I feel
deepl), $ateful to the people who did not clear the
small remnant of the original Yarrawa Brush in
Robertsorl. It is small, but important

Unforrunately, such small ecosysterns are harely
sustainable. The Robertson Natural Park needs help
to keep out the real alien threat - from weeds.
REPS has a small working group that meets on the
first Wednesday every month, l0 arn. - to help
reduce privet, blackberry and honeysuckle
infestations. Very large wood,v weeds, such as the
huge Pinus radiata ffees along the northern
frontage of the park, need to be considered by the
Iandlord, the National Parks Serr,'ice of I{SW, for
possible future rernoval and regeneration planting.

Meanwhile REPS weeding parties at least try and
control the more aggressive small intruders.
Assistance with this on-going work, under the
guidance of experienced weeders Helen Tranter and
Jane Lemann would be appreciated. Just turn up,
with protective clothios, gloves and secateurs. You
will leave knowing you have done your bit to look
after the future of this important rernnant of the
Yarrawa Brush.a



Scorrl mltteelVeurrs Sr"tp Required Sevents Sn"rm inders

Cockatoo Run Train!
Sunday 10th August - 1.00pm to 3.00pm

Always wanted to take a steam train ride? Here
is yotr chance!

On Sunday 10th August 2003, at 1.00pm the
3801 locomotive will leave Robertson railway
station bound for Moss Vale.

We hope that this special steam nrn will mark
the commencement of ongoing monthly return
train trips between Robertson and Moss Vale.

Departure from Robertson is scheduled for
1.00pm and the round trip is expected to take 2
hours with a short stop in Moss Vale.

Tickets cost $10 (with $5 children/concession,
$25 family) and €re available at Waters or from
the station.

If you have any enquiries please contact David
Tranter 0n telephone 4885 1394

Trains, Trains, Trains
Sunday 2# August - Noon to 4.00pm

The Southern Highlands Model Railway Club is
holding an exhibition of model trains and railways
at the Fettlers Shed, Robertson Heritage Railway
Station.

On display will be landscaped lay'outs with rnodel
trains in motion includirrg a working model steam
train. Also featured is an interesting collection of
historic railway photographs. This exhibition will
coincide with the arrival of the steam locomotivgs,
the "3801" and the "Cockatoo Express". Come to'i
see these wonderful steam driven machines! '-

Come to celebrate the Robertson Heritage Railway
Station Birthday Festival, see the trains large and
small, there will be market stalls, and fim for one
and all. This exhibition is for one dny only!
Admission to the exhibition is free and your
attendance is wafinly welcomed.

To reserve a stall please contact Anne \ililson on
telephone 4885 1598

Eucryphia by email
It is now possible to receive Eucryphia via
email.

Irlot only will you help REPS save on printing
and postage costs, but you will be also making
your contribution to help reduce the waste of
paper. You will get the benefit of colour photos
and information that can be easily re-used in
school projects.

If you want to receive Eucryphia via email
please contact Lyndon Stanley
( lyndon(@,hiqet . rte! A_q) to re gister.

Please advise of yotr documerrt type preference,
for example Adobe Acrobat, or Word 6.AD5,
or Word 97 -2000, or Web Page.

Rainforest Exhibition
27th-28t' September & 4th6n' october
REPS has agreed to put on a Rainforest Exhibition
at the Fettlers Shed, Robertson Heritage Railway
Station during the two weekends of Tulip Time,
that is the weekends af 27tn-28h September

and 4th--6th october.

We will be looking for members to help with this
event. 'We need help to man the exhibition for a
couple of hours, with the loan of some pots of
rainforest plants and also the loan of photos
rainforest plants and settings.

If you can assist, please phone Helen Tranter on
telephone 4885 1394 or fax 4885 1334.

Contact REPS

All who are interested in supporting our aim are

welcome to join REPS. Our aim is to promote the
presenration and enhancement of the Robertson
environment. We welcome contact with
individuals and other community groups.

Please contact The Secretary,
PO Box 45, Robertson NSW 2577 or,
Phone (Public Officer Helen Tranter) 4885 1394

a


